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FISHING WEATHER IN FLORIDA: Carl Hastings and
Johnny Morgan. just a couple of Fulton fishermen who
can't wait for warm Kentucky weather, exhibit a prize
catch made last week off Fisher's Pier Pass-A--Grille, Fla.
The 50 speckled trout averaged 1 14 pounds each.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning:
Havva Mem irial Hospital: W.
P. Jeffress, Route 1, Crutch-
field; Richard Linder, Water
Valley; Mn. Mattie Butler.
Fulton; Don Jackson. Bardwell,
Ky.; Mn. Lee Reeves, Route 3,
Fulton; Kennie Brewington,
Fulton: Mrs. Paul Butts, Ful-
ton ; Burn ice Canada. Fulton;
Mrs. George Batts. Fulton; Mrs. '
Jack Vaughan. Route 3. Ful-
ton
Jones Hospital Mike Hagan,
Fulton Susan Hagan, Fulton;
Mrs. Rosa Smith, Fulton: Mrs.
Bruce Gilbert, Fulton Mrs.
Opal Pounds, Fulton. Route 5:
Mr. E. P. Wright. Fulton;
George Adams. Water Valley;
Arthur Matheny. Fulton; Alvin
Foster, Detroit, Mrs. J. A Col-
ley. Fulton: Mrs. Ralph Work,
Dukedom; Mrs. Frances Bugg,
hillon; Mn. Jerry Kenton,
Fulton: Mrs. 0. G. Clark. Ful-
ton.
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. M. L.
Crooks. Clinton. Mr. Frank
Henley, Oakton: Mrs. Eaton
Grogan and baby, Arlington;
Mrs. R. V Putman Sr.. Ful-
ton; Diana I)avis. Puryeler,
Tenn, Mrs Fred Ward, Hick-
man; Mrs R L. Henderson,
Route One, Water Valley; Miss
Myrtle Burnett. Route Orle,
Fulton; Mrs. J W. Shepard,
Alton; Mrs. Clyde P. Wil-
liams. Sr., Fulton: Mrs Pete
Green, Fulton; Mrs. James
Cheatham, Fulton; Mrs. C
Johns. Water Valley; Mrs. Sam
Bassett. Hickman; Mr. Tom
Parram, Hickman: Mrs. R. B.
Crider- and baby. Fulton; Mrs.
Etta Wade. Fulton: Mr. Ernest
Cardwell. Fulton. Mr Luther
Pickens, Route 2. Water Val-
ley; Mr. Clyde Corum, Crutch-
field; Mrs Hub Beard, Fulton;
Mr. B. B. Stephenson. Fulton;
Mrs. Eugene Hatheock. Route
5. Fulton; Mrs. Mike Fry. Ful-
ton; Little Jennie Lou Roberts,
Water Valley; Mrs. Sadie
Strand, Clinton; Mrs_ Ellis
Heatcheock, Fulton.
DEWEESE VACATED
BY GRAVES BOARD
The Graves County School
system, like the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, finds itself
with duplicate personnel this
week.
The Graves County Board
last Thursday "vacated" the
office of County Superintend-
ent James B. Deweese by a
vote of 3 to 2.
The board contended it was
acting under a new law that
became effective July I, 1956,
prohibiting employees of school
districts from having pecuniary
Interest in supply isig goods or
services for which school funds
are expended.
Deweese is charged with re-
ceiving in addition to his $1,000
salary as superintendent, a
$3,000-ii -yea r salary RS secre-
tary of the School Board and
$35 a month rent en property
used by the- school spoken.- • 1,
The board is withholding
Deweeae's claim for salary as
superintendent and secretary
of the board for the month
Januaryaf 
Deweese declined to corn -
ment on the board's action de-
claring his post "vacant" but
continued to occupy his office
in the Courthouse.
School Board members vot-
ing for the resolution were J.
W. uten, Lynnville; Wayne
Taylor, Pryorsburg, and John-
son Jewell Jones. Lowes, and
James Carter, Wingo. opposed
adoption of the resolution.
MYF MEETING
The sub-district M. Y. F
meeting will he held at the
Martin First Methodist Church
on Monday night. February 18
at 7.30.
Members of the M Y. F. of
Fulton Methodist Church will
have charge of the program.
OFFICIALS ELECTED
Virgil Ward, Jr. has been
named President of the Hick-
man County Farm Bureau
 succeeding Travis Slayden; Ro-
bert Foy succeeds Mac Ward
• PALESTINE NEWS AS Vice-President. Membership
me& Leslie Nugent • is at a Current level of 669.
The W. S. C. S. met in their
regular monthly meeting Tues-
day afternoon February 5.
Eleven members were present
Mrs. Richard Mobley, president,
called the meeting to order.
The meeting opened with the
group singing "Jesus Calls Us".
Devotional 'followed with pray-
er by Mrs. H. E. Russell.
This being a visitation meet-
ing of members from Fulton
groups, they were welcomed by
Mrs. Mobley and several of-
ficers gave response.
The program was then pre-
sented — theme 'Those Who
Serve" was given by Mes-
dames M. B. Proctor and Hill-
man Collier, followed by group
singing 'The Voice of God is
Calling" and benediction by
Mrs. Proctor.
During social hour spiced
tea, sandwiches and cookies
were served to 54 visitors from
Fulton.
Dr. and Mrs. Mac Pewitt and
sons, Layne and Robert of New
Orleans, La., are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt.
Eston Browder is reported on
the sick list. Wishing for him
• speedy recovery.
David Nugent has returned
home from I. C. Hospital • in
Chicago, flu. where he has been
a patient for several weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Mob-
ley attended the funeral of Mr
!rad Bushart Monday afternoon
at Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Interment was in Wesley Ceme-
tery.
Mrs Leslie Nugent visited
Mrs. Ed Williamson and Kath-
erine Williamson Sunday after-
noon-
Carolyn Collier. student at
Lamburth College in Jackson.
Tenn., spent the weekend at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans
and son of Dallas, Texas were
Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs Austin • Strand and
family.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs Hillman Collier and fam-
ily were Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Holcombe of Birmingham, Ala.
all drove to Ky. Lake Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Holcombe is a
granddaughter of Mrs. Carrie
Crowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans who
are now living in Lansing,
Mich., visited in this commun-
ity last week end.
The Homemaker, club will
meet Thursday • in an all day
meeting at Community Center.
Hoateslaes will • be ...Mesdames
Mar, Browder and Dean Har-
wood.
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Co-Op Still Needs
Tomato Acreage
About 100 farmers, repre-
at ating the present member-
ship of the newly-formed West
Kentucky Growers' Coopera-
ti'.'e, met Wednesday Feb. 6 at
Wate,- Valley to discuss the
production marketing of early
tomatoes in this area.
The group met with repre-
sentatives of the Fulton Cham-
TEST PLOT DATA
WILL BE GIVEN
AT PADUCAH MEET
Local Chamber Will
Study Vegetable Pilot
Plot Data From 1956
The Kentucky Department
of Economic Development has
colloborated this past year with
the University of Kentucky
Experiment Station in sponsor-
ing pilot plots in the Jackson
Purchase area of Kentucky to
determine the types of truck
crops best suited to soil and
climate conditions which pre-
vail here. Several of these
plots were in Fulton County.
The purpose of this effort is
to encourage increased produc-
tion of Commercial fruits and
egetables and to acquaint food
processors with the opportuni-
ties which Kentucky offers as
a source of supply.
The results of the trial runs
are being presented in broc-
hure form which will also con-
tain descriptive data relating
to the areas tested. In this
brochure it will be noted that
all of the Fulton County plots
that were tested proved ex-
cellent for this type of fann-
ing.
A meeting has been called
for 9:30 a. m.. Tuesday Febru-
ary 19, 1957. in the Agricultur-
al Assembly Room of the
County Courthouse at Paducah,
Kentucky, to review the find-
ings of the trial runs. The
brochures mentioned above
Will be available for distri-
bution at that time. Moreover.
it is planned that personnel
of the University of Kentucky,
Kentucky state agencies and
representatives of food proces-
sors will participate in the
program.
The Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce will be
represented at this meeting.
Letters are being sent to all
members of the Agricultural
Committee urging them to at-
tend this very intormative
meeting.
MEET AT KU
The Victory Homemakers
meeting will be held Febru
ary 19 at the K. U. building in
Fulton at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. E.
Is. Cook will be the hostess.
be r of Commerce and Dr.
George Marlow and W.
Woodrow of the University of
Kentucky.
Homer Weatherspoon, secre-
tary *of the Association_ told the
News this week that about
iwres have been signed up and
another 25 are needed for a
good marketing setup. Inter-
ested farmers who hive not at-
tended the previous meetings
are urged to sign acreage ap-
plications now eithqs with Mr.
Weatherspoon, the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce, or the
County agents of Fulton. Hick-
man or Graves Counties. Ten-
nessee growers are also invit-
ed to participate.
The Cooperative expects to
bring in plants from Southern
Georgia early in April at a
coat or about ;12.00 an acre.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. Joyce Taylor •
We still are not having much
sunshine, but we're living in
hope we will have more soon.
Mrs. Addie Casey is better,
Margaret has gone back to
work at Mayfield.
Miss Constance Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
and James Earl Saturday night
and Sunday. They were Sun-
day evening guests of Mr and
Mrs Joe Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emer-
son called in the Norman Crit-
tenden home Friday. Susan and
Nan Lou came home with their
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F Taylor
visited in Fulton Tuesday of
last week as guests of Mrs.
Pear Cooley. Mrs. nits Morris
was also a visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr
and Randal of LOne Oak were
Sunday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs Hershel Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Critten-
den called on Mr. W. L. Row-
land and Allie Sunday even-
ing. Mr. Rowland is not feel-
ing very good yet, but is up
most of the time.
Mrs. Pearl Carr is better af-
ter having an attack of the
flu
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey,
Tremon Rickman. Mr. and Mrs.
Vestal Coltharp and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Coltharp attended
the wrestling matches in Ful-
ton Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crit-
tenden of Manleyville visited
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Wil-
lie Crittenden, Friday night.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman is
better and expects to come
home soon, she is now a pati-
ent in Haws Memorial Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson,
Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden
visited the Oliver Taylors Fri-
day night.
Contract Bids For
Hickman School To
Be Opened Friday
Bids from 14 general and
mechanical contractors for con-
struction of the new county
high school and other school
construction were opened and
announced Tuesday morning
at the Fulton county court-
house in Hickman. Members of
the Fulton county fiscal court,
the Fulton county board of ed-
ucation and an audience of
some 200 persons were present
for the occasion.
Actual awarding of bids will
be made Friday of this week,
according to Supt. 13earl Dar-
nell. Hickman school officials
will confer with state authori-
ties the first of next week and
it is believeVat the process-
ing of the enue bonds to
finance the construction can be
begun immediately. A school
board meeting will be called
within the 10-day period.
Apparently low bidders on
general construction of the new
high • school, to be built on a
lite one mile east of
Hickman along Highway 94,
was J. R. Barley of Mayfield
with a bid of $209,893.58. The
figure reportedly does not in-
clude electrical work but will
be adjusted to include that
figure.
Apparent low bidder for the
construction of the high school
agricultural work and addit-
ions and alterations to be
made to Phillips and River-
view schools was P. I... Wright
of Tiptonville, with respective
bids of $18,100, $7000, and
$9750 for general construction
on each of these projects-
Jenk ins Plumbing Co. of
Murray was the apparent low
bidder for the mechanical con-
tract (plumbing and heating)
on the new high school with a
bid of $42,358. Taylor Plumb-
ing Co. of Hiclunan submitted
bids of $13.609.58 and $10.-
325.35 for lumbing and heating
work on Plot and River-
view schools, pparent low
COMMUNITY NEWS
TO BE BROADCAST
Attention, NEWS correspond-
ents: You're "On the air" each
week with timely and interest-
ing excerpts from your writ-
ings!
The News office has arrang-
ed with Radio Station WFUL
and "Diary of the air" com-
mentator Mary Nelle Wright to
use as much interesting mat-
erial from correspondents' news
letters as time will permit, on
Mary-Nelle's program on Tues-
day. Wednesday and Thursday
mornings. Material w:ii be sel-
ected from .the nev.lv-arrived
mail on each of these mornings.
for broadcast next day.
So listen to WFUL all day,
every day. ...but be especial-
ly alert between 9:30 and 10:!00
a. m. each morning'
Workshop Date Set
For March 3-9
The 12th annual Kentucky
Recreation Wordshop will be
held at the New Century Hotel,
Dawson Springs, March 3-9,
according to Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Leod, workshop chairman and
Fulton County Home Demon-
stration agent.
The work -and -playshop mem-
bership is composed of leaders
from all organizations in Ken-
tucky that have recreation as
a part of their program. The
membership includes leaders
of schools, churches, city and
county recreation departments,
agricultural and home demon-
stration extension services,
Scouts. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. and the University of
Kentucky, Mrs. McLeod said.
ARRESTED, PRORATED
Five teen-age boys at Clin-
ton were arrested last week
after two of the "gang" were
caught breaking into a grocery
store. Taken to juvenile Court,
the group was probated _ to
their parents after a strict
warning by Judge Padgett.
VET DIES
Willie Monroe Wyatt, 69.
Martin Veterinarian for 15
years, suffered a heart attack
in Martin last -Friday and died
an hour later in the Obion
County Hospital.
Rotarians Will Help
Local Spray Drive
The Fulton Rotary Club has
agreed to help the Health De-
partments of Kentucky and
Tennessee in a gigantic mos-
quito-spraying campaign to be
conducted jointly by the two
departments this Spring.
The Rotarians will make
every effort to get in touch
with every farmer living with-
in a mile of Fulton, (in which
area the intensive spraying
will be done) and seek 100%
farmer 'support, of the project..
Complete cooperation will be
200 ENJOY CUB
SCOUT BANQUET
Over 200 Cub scouts, parents
and guests assembled last Fri-
day night at the South Fulton
School cafeteria for the annual
"Blue and Gold Banquet",
honoring the young men of
nine local dens.
Nelson Tripp, Pack 40 Cub-
master, presided over a pro-
gram which included group
singing led by Vyron Mitchell,
welcome to parents by Andy
Batts, response by Mrs. Paul
Westpheling, a prayer by Bro.
Oliver Cunningham, a musical
program and an address by
Rev. Charles Roe.
Following the program, a-
wards were presented to Cubs
who had earned them.
FUND DRIVE PLANNED
The Heart Fund drive, spon-
sored locally by the American
Legion, will kick-off with
breakfast at Smith's next
Thursday Feb. 20 "Heart Sun-
day" door-to-door collections
will be made Feb. 24 from 1:00
to 316 geln. s
MRS. PROVOW NAMRIP
Mrs. Elsie Provow, South
Fulton teacher, has been nam-
ed to direct the Heart cam-
paign in South Fulton. She will
be assisted by Mrs. M. E.
Etheridge and Mrs. R. M.
Lowery.
CORUM AGAIN
SEEKS OFFICE Of
MAGISTRATE
the past
eleven years, a magistrate from
District Two of Fulton County
is today making known his
candidacy for re-election to
that office. Mr. Coruni Who
makes his home at Cayce. has
devoted constant duty to his
office and in his announce-
ment made today, reviews the
progress made by the county
fiscal court during his terms
of office. Mr. Corum is a past
director of the Fulton County
'arm Bureau.
His announcement follows:
To the voters of Magisterial
District Two of Fulton County:
I wish to take this opportun-
ity to announce my candidacy
for re-election to the office of
Magistrate of District No. Two.
During my service as your
magistrate I have tried to give
every attention to even the
smallest detail of my office
and I am happy to say that
much progress has been made
in the county since I have had
the privilege to serve you.
When I took office eleven
years ago the county was heav-
ily in debt. I can proudly say
that we have greatly decreased
the county indebtedness and
made much progress in the
road development in the coun-
ty. I can say with pride that
not a house in my district is
away from a gravel road. What
is more, most other homes in
the county enjoy this same
convenience.
There is much incIre work
to be done and I sincerely
hope that you will give me the
opportunity to proceed with
the plans wt' have for the
future.
Let me take this opportunity
to thank each and every one
of you for your loyal support
and for your vote and influ-
(Continued on Page Five)
District Two
Official Reviews
County Progress
Clyde Corum, for
necessary by &Li residents liv-
ing within the area to make
the campaign a success.
Farmers, as well as city resi-
dents, will be asked to clean
up all old cans, bottles, tires,
barrels. .. anything that will
hold water in which the deadly
encephalitis-germ
-bearing mos-
quito breeds.
The spraying campaign will
be waged by airplane, ground
fogging machines and hand
sprayers engaged and paid for
out of special funds, and no
financial assistance from resi-
dents is being sought, the
News has learned. It will com-
mence sometime in the Spring
The dread encephalitis
-germ-
bearing mosquito was respon-
sible for more than a dozen
cases of encephalitis in the
Fulton area last year, Jesuit-
ing in four deaths. Local medi-
cal authorities advised that the
seriousness of the 1956 situa-
tion could be even more ac-
celerated in 1957 unless strong
preventive measures are taken
by everyone in the area.
The News will provide more
information on this project as
it becomes available.
Methodists Join
For Flood Relief •
The Memphis Conference of
The Methodist Church will
join Kentucky Methodists in
taking a special flood relief
offering for hard-hit Eastern
Kentucky, it was announced
by Bishop William T. Watkins.
Late last week, the bishop's
office announced that Sunday
February 17, had been selected
as the date for an appeal for
$80,800, the estimated amount
of flood damage to Methodist
eilardies; parsonages and the
personal property of ministers.
SAFR LOOTED
Burglars entered the Gibson
County Electric' Membership
Corp. building in Union City
last Thursday night and re-
moved about $115 from the
safe after hammering it open.
MRS. LANNOM IS
NOW ANNOUNCING
FOR RE-ELECTION
Popular Official
Has Served Voters
Efficiently, Well,
Mrs. Kathryn Kelly Lannom.
popular and efficient county
court clerk is today making
known her candidacy for re-
election to that office. Mrs.
Lannom is currently Serving
her second term as county
court clerk and during that
time has en deaved herself to
the people of Fulton County
by the efficient and friendly
operation of that public office.
Active in the affairs of her
church, her community and
county affairs, Mrs. Lannom
has also gained state-wide re-
cognition in the activities of
the Young Democrlits Club of
Kentucky and ;is° served on
many important_sommittee as-
signments for tha-State County
Court Clerks Association. .
Mrs. Lannom is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Than Rogers
of Hickman.
—
A.s County Court Clerk, Mrs.
Lannom has distinguished her-
self for her tireless and effici-
ent service to the people of
Fulton County.
Attempting to serve her con-
situents in all parts of the
county, Mrs. Lannom often
visits Fulton and other com-
munities to assist residents
with their voter registation,
vehicle license plates, fishing
licenses, hunting licenses and
a score of other services that
are performed in her office.
Mrs. Lannon released her
formal announcement to the
News this week and it follows:
To My Many Friends(' in Ful-
ton County:
The time is fast aproaching
when voters of Fulton County
will again go to the polls to
select their various county of-
ficials. The Democratic pri-
mary is on May 28 this year.
In this respect I want to
(Continued an Page Five)
RED GARRISON IS
SHERIFF CANDIDATE
FOR FULTON COUNTY
Police Officer
Of Fulton Seeks
County Office
M. E. (Red) Garrison, for
several years a popular mem-
ber of the Fulton City police
force, and a well qualified
police officer, is today an-
nouncing his candidacy for
sheriff of Fulton County.
"Red" as he is popularly call-
ed, was defeated for the same
office four years ago by a
small majority.
Well known in Hickman
where he formerly made his
home, Mr. Garrison has many
friends all over the county who
have offered their support of
his candidacy.
Mr. Garrison is today mak-
ing his formal announcement
In is issue of the News.
It lows:
To the Voters of Fulton
Co
I wish to make public my
announcement for the office of
Sheriff of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Dem-
(Continued on page 5)
Red Gardena
I•
Established Method of Naming City Officials
Should Be a Matter For All Citizens to Change
Last week Mayor Bill Browning pro-
posed and got passed by the City
Council, an ordinance making the of-
fice of City Judge, appointive instead
of elective. The ordinance was propos-
ed, according to Mayor Browning with-
out prior discussion with members of
the Council or the more than 3,000
residents of Fulton, Kentucky, who
might just possibly have had a pass-
ing interest.
Undoubtedly Mayor Browning act-
ed in the beat interests of the city when
he proposed such action, but somehow
the citizens who have discussed the
matter with us fail to see the urgency
in signalling out the City Judge's posi-
tion to make appointive instead of
elective.
Moreover, it seems odd to Fulton
citizens that one man should make the
decision to take away the people's
privilege to choose a man of their own
preference for City Judge, just as they
have been doing for the past 75 years.
Mayor Browning told the News pub-
lishers that the decision was his own.
Mayor Browning gave these reasons
for his decision:
1. In the event a vacancy should
occur in the office of the City Judge
by retirement or death, the Gover-
nor has the authority to make the
appointment. Such an appointee,
says Mayor Browning, might be in-
compatible with the policies of the
City Council with which he (the
City Judge) has to serve.
2. Since the office is a small pay-
ing one ($95 a month) the job might
seem attractive to some undesirable
who might submit for the office in
the interest of making some part-
time cash, maybe graft . . . easy.
(Judge Perce and his predecessors
have news for such a fellow.)
3? Making the job appointive
would bring about the situation of
a council appointing a judge whose
modus operandi would be in keep-
ing with policies set out by the
Council.
The six members of the Council vot-
ed unanimously to make the change,
although they admitted they had no
prior knowledge that such a move was
contemplated.
Obviously Mayor Browning was
misinformed or ill advised and act-
ed in grevious error when he told
the members of the Council that the
Governor had the authority to fill
the vacancy, if one should occur,
in the office of City Judge in the city
of the Fourth class.
In KFtS 26.190 the case of Jarvis
vs Stanley, 176 Ky 630 SW 183
specifically states that a Coverage
CANNOT fill • vacancy in the office
of police judge in a city of the fourth
class.
There's an aura of mystery that
pervades the whole incident, and we •
wonder if perhaps the fact that city
fines were nearly $4,500 less last
year than they were the previous
year might have some bearing on
the action.
But somehow we think the City
Council acted hurriedly, and in a
matter of some presumption in making
the change.
We say presumption because un-
less the present Mayor and Council
propose to perpetuate their official
status in some form, either by influ-
ence or're-election all of them are out-
going officials. The offices of Mayor
and six councilmen are up for election
this year, just as they are every two
years. The Mayor's office is for a term
of Tour years.
It is justifiable then for out-going
officials to impose on perhaps another
Mayor and Council, a situation that
might prove untenable and unpleas-
ant?
Mayor Browning told us that the
action was in no manner intended to
cast aspersions on the ability or the
service of Judge Perce. The Mayor
said further that Judge Perce un-
doubtedly would be appointed to the
office for as long as he wished.
In the latter statement we believe
Mayor Browning speaks again with
presumption. Since Mayor Browning
says he will not be a candidate for re-
election are we to assume then that
the new Mayor and Council will as-
sume their offices actin on orders
from the retiring Mayor and Council.
We think, that if it is legally proper,
the whole mafter should be presented
to the people so that they may have
an opportunity to express their plea-
sure or displeasure of the action in
the privacy of the election booth, just
as they have expressed their feelings
to us, who are powerless to do one
thing about the matter except to pre-
sent both sides of the issue in print,
just as we have tried humbly to do in
this editorial.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Lincoln On His Knees
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
THE UNITED STATES will never
produce Abraham Lincoln's equal un-
til another knows his trials, his de-
feats, and his trust in God.
,MI•11
Lincoln once said: "I have been
driven many times to my knees by the
overwhelming conviction that I had
nowhere else to go. My own wisdom,
and that of all about me seemed in-
sufficient for that day".
- IN ONE of his earliest campaigrs
for political office, Lincoln was attack-
ed on the grounds of being an unbe-
liever. He vigorously denied the ac-
cusation, and went on to say, "I do
not think I could myself be brought to
support a man whom I knew to be an
open enemy of and scoffer at religion."
Six years later after another defeat
for the Senate, he consoled himself
saying, "Though I now sink out of
view, and shall be forgotten, I believe
I havejnade some marks which will
tell for the cause or civil liberty long
after I am gone."
Added to political defeats were the
personal sorrows in his married life.
Nasty rumors about Washington that
'Mrs. Lincoln was a spy were so cir-
culated as to be discussed at a Con-
gresainnal hearing.
ABE'S GREATEST AND longest
trial was the war between the states.
He looked upon the war as a judg-
ment of God and saw it as no other
president ham ever seen a war: "It is
quite possible that God's purpose is
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something different from the purpose
of either party."
Lincoln's last defeat was planned
for Good Friday, 1865. Lincoln spent
the afternoon signing pardons, and
pleading for gentleness and mercy to
those who had deserted during the
war. That evening he fell by an assas-
sin's bullet.
This great president, bearing a na-
tion's sorrows, carrying the cross of
national unity, and trying to heal the
wounds of civil war, died on the very
day on which the Saviour of the world
died! 0 1
IN THESE DAYS when sacrifice
and self-discipline are rejected as
hindrances to "self-expression" it be-
hooves the world to look back to a
man in political life who exemplifies
the great Christian law - that there
must be a Good Friday in our lives be-
fore there can be an Easter Sunday.
Abraham Lincoln has risen in the
memory of the American people to be
the greatest patriot thie country has
produced. Lincoln's life teaches us that
there must be a defeat before there
can be a lasting victory - there must
be a cross before there can be a crown.
Never absent from your post, never
off guard, never ill-humored, never
unready to work for God, - is obedi-
ence; being "faithful over a few
things."
-Mary Baker Eddy
Obedience is yielded more readily
to one who commands gently.
--Seneca
He that is good at making excuses
is seldom good for anything else.
-Benjamin Franklin
Doing the will of God leaves me no
time for disputing about his plans.
-G. Macdonald
There are two kinds of men who
never amount to much - those who
cannot do what they are told and those
who can do nothing else.
-Cyrus H. K. Curtis
tSTR1CTLY BUSINESS by McFeattart
"It was a pot-and-pan salesman - a girl aalsamas r
pm... FROM THE FILES:-
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK -
MP' online!
February 13, 1937
Plans were announced here
this week by Clarence Step-
hens, manager of the Pierce-
Cequin Lumber Co. for the
installation of a modern saw-
mill just south of their present
office on McDowell Street. It
is expected that the mill will
be in operation by April 1.
The refugee camp located at
the Science Hall, composed of
about 150 persons. was re-
moved to the old Moose Hall
this week in order that school
might be reopened.
The Murray Tigars will play
the Fulton Bulldogs and Pups
a double header here Friday
night, Feb. 12 at the Science
Rail, beginning at 730 o'clock
Two referees will be on hand
for the first game
Officers and, directors of the
Fulton Baseball Association
held a meeting last Friday
night at the office of Atkins
Insurance Agency to discuss
and lay plans for the 1937
season. Two committees wet..'
appointed. A bus rommittee.
composed of Bailey Huddles-
ton. chairman; H. H. Bugg, Dr
M. W. Hawes, was named to
arrange transportation for Ful-
ton players to and from other"
parks. A finance committee.
composed of H. H. Bugg, chair-
man; Bob White, Frank Bead-
les, Smith Atkins and Kellie
Lowe, was named to direct the
financing of the club.
Mrs. Ernest Fall delightful-
ly entertained her luchean
bridge club Tuesday at her
home on Vine Street. Two
tables of club members were
present with one visitor, Mrs.
Wheeler of Cairo. Ill.
At bridge. Mrs. Abe Jollez
held high score and was pre-
sented a lovely guest prize.
Mrs Maxwell McDade was
hostess to her bridg.• club
Thursday afternoon at her
home on Jackson Street. Three
tables of players were present
which included ten regular
members with two visitors.
The Lions Club held its first
meeting in several weeks last
Friday, when Eld. J. II. Felts
talked interestingly on the life
of a minister Rev. Felts, who
is now retired, spent 30 years
as a minister in the Methodist
church.
Charles R. Haley, manJger
of th,. Southern Bell Telephone
Company at Whitesville. Ky.,
has been transferred to Fulton
and will assume his new
duties Monday, Feb. • 8., Mr.
and Mrs. Haley and son have
taken an apartment here. Mrs.
naley was formerly Miss
Mabel Cole. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Atkins Cote of this
city
Kentuck y Windage
P. W.
(Continued from page one)
While the warning shouldn't
be necessary, yet tournament
officials have aways found it
to be: tieketlsoiders to basket-
ball games at' the First district
tournament here are warned
that pass-out tickets will not
be given out. Once you're In-
side, you stay there.
Reason: re cut down drink-
ing outside the building
Another episode here in re-
cent years has caused coaches
to podtively prohibit anyone
entering players' dressing
rooms but players, coaches and
business managers. Rule will
be enforced this year, too.
Duke's Auto Parts of Fulton
opened a branch store in Clin-
ton last week, managed by
Jimmy Wilmurth. Understand
that Duke is also in the air-
plane business, in St. Louis,
operating a retail sales agency
for small planes.
When Gazette editor Fri
Sensing at Clinton heard what
sounded like a shot in the
front of his house the other
night, and the lights went out,
he responded in a most peculi-
ar manner.
Instead of hurriedly going to
the door to see what had hap-
pened. he first ran and secured
a pistol and then crept out the
front door ready for all com-
ers.
What MIS the trouble? Why
the ice storm had merely caus-
ed a big limb to crack and fall
across his light wires. Really,
Fri. the way you told that story
sounded like you had a guilty
conscience about something you
had written. and had halfway
been anticipating seine mid-
night callers.
The moral to this little epi-
sode is that in case your car
ever has a blowout in front of
Erl's house in Clinton. run.
don't walk to a safe distance
before seeking help You might
catch Fri in a jumpy frame of
mind again.
The vegetable buying habits
of restaurants, as learned in a
survey, are of interest to vege-
table growers as well as to
patrons of restaurants.
In a USDA Agricultural
Marketing Survey made of 462
restaurants tnat served meals
of 1 or over, it was found that
31 percent of the vegetables
used by them were in frozen
form; 38 percent, canned, and
31 percent, fresh.
The researchers learned fur-
ther that if a customer orders
broccoli, lima beans or cauli-
flower, the chances are six out
of 10 that the vegetables will
have been frozen.
If the customer orders sweet
corn, green beans, green peas,
or asparagus, it is most likely
they were canned. Carrots and
leafy greens are the only two
vegetables that are consistent-
ly served fresh, it was learned.
As for fruit, more apples are
'bought fresh, more cherrieri
and strawberries frozen, and
more peaches are canned, ac-
cording to the restaurant sur-
vey.
In the peace and quietude
of January 25 the Department
of Public Relations of Kentuc-
ky issued • story commorating
the 2/th aaatvoreary of cue of
Kentucky's greatest disasters:
the 1937 flood, and how then-
Governor A. B. Chandler
organised for the emergency,
got federal aid, etc. Less than
a week after the story came
out, half of eastern Kentucky
was flooded out again and A.
R. Chandler had to do it all
over again.
By the time Happy's 1937
recollecting was due to be
broadcast (Feb. 3) over a
Louisville station, he was deep
into actual assistance for the
1957 flood, which ought to
merit some kind of recognition
for timely-untimeliness, or un-
fortunate coincidence.
See where Kirby Jennings,
Murray newspaper publisher,
has had his aggressive Lake
area ideas rewarded in having
a scenic roadway along Kentuc-
ky Lake named after him, It
will be called the "Kirby Jen-
nings Trail".
It was a stormy evening. The
wind was blowing sheets of
rai`I'lstosgrnarnyins,t is itwinrdaionwins.g too
hard for me to go to the corn-
er and mail this letter?" ask-
ed"ISslisiehotild say it is," respond-
ed her mother. "It isn't a fit
night to send a dog out. Let
your father go mail your let-
ter."
KFIIS CHANNEL 11
Feb 7 - Feb. 13
Thursday
7:00 Good Morning
7:55 Today's Weather
5.00 Captain Kangaroo
9.'0 Garry Moore Show
9:90 Godfrey Time
10:00 Home & Market
10:15 Godfrey Time
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 Gliding Light
12:00 Walter Cronkite
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 This Is Your Music
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3.00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
330 Edge of Night
4:00 Cowboy Corral
5:00 Sky King
5:30 Kit Carson
6:00 The Scoreboard
605 Watching The Weather
6.15 Douglas Edwards
8-30 I Led Three Lives
700 Waterfront
7'30 Climax
8:30 Playhouse 90
1000 Highway Patrol
10.30 Action Theatre
11.90 Heart of the City
1130 News & Weather
Friday
7:00 Good Morning
7:25 Merle Emery Predicts
7:30 Good Morning
755 Today's Weather
890 Captain Kangaroo
9.00 Garry ;Moore Show
10•30 Garry Moore
11.04 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 Guiding Light
12:00 Water Cronkite News
1210 Stand Up Be Counted
1230 As The World Turns
1.00 Our Miss Brooks
1 .30 Industry On Parade
1•45 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 Bob Crosby Show
3-00 Brighter Day
3.15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge Of Night
4:00 Cartoon Capers
4:30 Cowboy Corral
5:30 Hartoons
5:40 Looney Tunes
5:55 Bunny Funnies
6:00 The Scoreboard
605 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 West Point
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre
8:00 Mr Adams dr Eve
8:30 Federal Men
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Dr. Hudson's Journal
1030 77th Ben gal Lancers
11-00 This Is Your Life
11;30 News & Weather
Saturday
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Fury
10:00 Winkv Dink & You
10:30 Mr. Wizard
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Western Roundup
1:00 Pro Ice Hockey%
330 Bowling Time
4:30 Life Of Riley
5:00 Blondie
5:30 Stars of Grand Ole Opry
6:00 Vincent Lopez Show
6;30 Soldiers of Fortune
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Oh, Susanna
8:30 Ney Jeannie
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 You're On Your Own
10700 Your Hit Parade
10:30 Jim Bowie
11:00 Channel 12 Theatre
12:15 News 8c Weather
Sunday
8:15 Mark To Man
830 This Is The Life
900 Lamp Unto My Feet
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 U. N. In Action
10:30 Camera Three
11;00 Let's Take A Trip
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
12:00 Heckle & Jeckle
12:30 What One Person Can
Do
1:00 This Is The Answer
130 The Last Word
2:00 Face The Nation
2:30 World News Roundup
3:00 Odyssey
4:00 Mama
4:30 Frontier
5:00 Telephone Time
5:30 Air Power
6700 Stage Seven
8:30 Private Secretary
7:00
8700
830
9:00
916
10:00
11:15
Ed Sullivan
G. E. Theatre
Hitchock Presents
$64,000 Challenge
My Little Margie
Sherlock Holmes
News & Weather
Mosday
7.00 Good Morning
7:55 Today's Weather
8:00 Captain ICarig•roo
9:00 Gerry Moore Show
930 Godfrey Time
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
1200 Water Cronkite News
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:60 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3 15 Secret Storm
3.30 Edge Of Hight
4.00 Cowboy Corral
5.00 Wild Bill Hickok
5.30 Hartoons
5:40 Looney Tunes
5:55 Bunny ninnies
6700 Scoreboard
6705 Watching The Weather
8.15 Douglas Edwards
6-30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns & Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Lucy
8.30 December Bride
9.00 Sheriff of Cochiae
9 30 Jane Wyman
10:00 State Trooper
10:30 Loretta Young Show
11:00 News & Weather
11705 Ray MIlland Show
Tuesday
7.00 Good Morning
735 ,Merle Emery Predicts
7.30 Good Morning
7.55 'today's Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 Gerry Moore Show
9 30 Godfrey Time
10-00 Home lit Market
10 15 Godfrey Time
10 30 Strike It Rich
11 .00 Valiant lady
11 15 Love of Life
11 .30 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 Guiding Light
12 00 Welter Cronkite
12 10 Stand Up Be Counted
12 30 AN The World Thirria
1 00 Our Mist Brooks
1 30 This Is Your Music
1:45 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2 30 Bob Crosby Show
3.00 Brighter Day
3.15 Secret Storm
3 30 Edge Of Night
400 Cowboy Corral
5.00 Superman
5.30 Hartoons
5 4() Looney Tunes
5:55 Bunny Funnies
6-00 The Scoreboard
6-05 Watching The Weather
6.15 Douglas Edwards
6.30 Name That Tune
7.00 Phil Silvers
7.30 The Brothers
On Ti Tell The Truth
11•30 Red Skelton Show
9410 264.000 Questioh
910 Trust You- Wife
10.00 Star Showca-
10:30 Ford Show
1110 People Are' Funny
1130 News & Weather
WednendaY
7.00 Good Morning
7-55 Today's Wea1her.
810 Captain Kangie-oo
9:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Morning Meditetion
945 Godfrey Time
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light
12:00 Walter Cronkite News
12:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12.30 As The World Turns
100 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 Th ig Is Your Music
1:45 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge Of Night
4:00 Cartoon Capers
4:15 Cowboy Corral
530 Cisco Kid
6-00 The Scoreboard
6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edweirds
630 Giant Step
7:00 Godfrey Show
8:00 The Millionaire
8:30 Fee Got A Secret
9:00 20th Century Fox Hour
10:00 Mr. District Attorney
10:30 Treasure Hunt
1100 News & Weather
11:06 This Is Your Music
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• EAST BEELERTON
Mrs. E. W. MeMorries •
Last Week
Monday night is the regular
P T. A. at Beelerton School
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-
Marries, Eugene and Glenda
visited Mr and Mrs. Albert
Darnell at Gleason, Tennessee
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Gray and
son, Little Bill, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johns
visited for awhile Monday with
Mr. and Mrs B. C. Walker.
Mrs. Freddie Roberts and
children are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Gusts
Rhodes.
Miss Gail Lynch spent Sun-
day with Miss Judy Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Out-
land and children visited for
a while Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs Rudell Johns and
children.
Miss Boone Walker visited
for a while Monday with Mrs.
Luciell Johnson.
Everyone tell someone about
the big bargain at the Fulton
County News. The paper is one
year for only a $1.00. The 9th
II not far off so hurry and get
your $1.00 to the News. You
will be glad you did.
Kr and Mrs. Willard Out-
land visited Mrs. Louise Hop-
pins Sunday afternoon.
This Week
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blaylock,
ware given a household show-
er. Those present were Mr
and Mrs Joe Roach. Mrs. Ruby
Rhodes. Miss Odell Puckett,
Mrs. Evelyn Inman and Betty
Joe, Mrs. Mildred Brett, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ftobey, Mr. and
FOR TEl
BEST
IN GOOD
USED
FURNITURE
SEE
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35
Mrs. Bryant Blaylock, Mrs.
Care Bell Carter, Mr and Mrs.
Care Johnson, Mrs. Calmon
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
McMorris and Glenda, Mrs. Ei-
leen Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Burnham, Charles and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Hattie
Shelton and Jane, Mr. and
Mrs. Lu be I 1 Bennett and
Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Richan,
Mis. Charlie Hackell, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Pickens, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Boyd, George, Vera Lit-
tle, Mrs. Mable Tibbs, Mrs.
Maybell Laird, Joe Laird, Mrs.
Robert Robey, Mrs Roberts,
Mrs. liaul Elrod, Mrs. Roy
Duke and Nancy, Mrs. Billy.
Pirtle, Mrs. Jack Pitman, Mrs.
Rupert Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnie Neely, Mr. and Mrs. M.
A Little, Mrs. Nelson Neely,
Mrs. Dug Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Wilson, Miss Betty
Riley, Mrs. Robert Pinner, Mrs.
Carl Yater, Mr and Mrs. S. E.
Bynum, Mr. and Mrs George
Gardner.
The hostess were: Wanda
Rhodes, Sue James, Nettie Lou
Roberts.
Those. sending gifts were as
follows:
Mr. and Mrs, Gus Alexander,
Mr and Mrs George Walls,
Mr. and Mrs. Ducan Alexand-
er. Mr. and Mrs Bruce Gilbert,
Mr. and Mrs. George Powers,
Mrs. Louise Clark, Mrs. Wanda
Burgess, Mrs. Mary Jane Las-
siter. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Puckett, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Mr.
and Mrs., Brown Clifton. Mr.
and Mrs. Elrnous Brown, MISS
Fannie Colthrope, Rev. and
Mrs. B. L. Quill, Mr. and Mrs.
Most refiner.
Mrs. Vesie McKernon. Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Rhodes, Mr and
Mrs. Bill Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardie Puckett, Mr. and Mrs.
J C. Grissum. Mrs. Mary Vir-
ginia Hicks, Mr and Mrs. Dar-
ell Wray, Mr and Mrs Mur-
rell Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.
Koy Lowerence, Mr and Mrs.
Willie Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Barnes, Mr and Mrs.
Winfred McMorris, Eugene and
Glenda.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Byron and Glory were Sun-
day night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs Brown Clifton, Mr. and
Mrs. B A. Clifton.
Mr and Mrs. Gusts Rhodes
and Jerrel. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
James were Saturday night
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Pickens and Prances. They
enjoyed a fish supper.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Last Week
The o Greenfield Elementary
ORPHEUM
STARTS FRIDAY
FOR 7 B-I-G DAYS
At Regular Prices
YOU'LL ROCK YOURSELF INTO
YOUR HAPPIEST TIME
With
442
KELP
IT,\
from 20th Century-Fox
I Ha
TOM JAYNE EDMOND
EWELL MANSFIELD O'BRIEN
and guest sten
JULIE LONDON • RAY ANTHONY
and ',storing HENRY JONES
FATS DOMINO • TIM PLATTERS • UTTU MAID
AND MS BAND • AIME VINCENT AND NIS 111111 CAPS
TIE TREMENS • EDDIE FONTAMI•1111 CINICKLIS
AMBIT UNCOUI • IMMO OMNI • MNO TEMPO
101111 COOIRAN
siviA—ScOPe
41:1011.00/ lig DO IAMB
JRANK TASMAN FRANK TASHLIN HERBERT BAKER
will team met a- I 'Pate^
local team at Chestnut Glade
Friday night.
, The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Hall were shocked
and grieved at his sudden
passing last Sunday night at
his home in Fulton.
Sympathy is extended to the
Kelly Jones family at the pass-
ing of Jane's little girl, who
passed away Monday.
Mrs. Em Griffin is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital where
she was carried Monday
Mrs. Sallie Nanney is im-
proving at the Jones Hospital
where she has been a patient
for the past week. She will
observe her 90th birthday on
February 24.
Mrs. Opal Pounds is improv-
ing at the Jones Hospital
where she has _been a patient
since last Thursday.
Mrs. James Clark and Mrs.
Bernard Clark honored Mrs.
Gene Pate with a pink and
blue shower at the Jess Pate
home last Saturday afternoon.
Many nice and useful gifts
were received Those present
were Mrs Jewel Clark and
daughters, and mother from
Gleason, Mrs. Poyner from
Tiptonville, Mrs. Billie Cope-
land and sons, MrsJohnny Lee
Simpson and Debra, Mrs. Flos-
sie Strong, Mrs. Mary Jones,
Mrs. Carl Hollingsworth andj
Sue, Mrs. Bella Blackard, Mrs.
Annie Mae Dorch, Mrs. Ekie
Harwood and Linda, Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan, Mrs. Jess Pate,
Mrs. Tommie Pate, Mrs. James
Clark, Mrs. Bernard Clark and
the honoree, Mrs. Gene Pate.
A party plate and cold drinks
were served following several
games.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaugh-
an entertained several friends
with a barbecue supper Satur-
day night. Those present were,
Mr and Mrs. Elbridge Mayo of
Dresden, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. James
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Durell
Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brundige, Mr and Mrs. For-
rest Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Pogue, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nanney and Linda, Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Wright and
Mike and Bill Rogers.
The condition of Mr. Ed
Thomas who has been so very
poorly for several months is
much worse at this time. "
Thin Week
The Weakley County basket-
ball tournament which will be
at Martin this week will be-
gin Tuesday night and will be
attended by a large number
of fans from this community
due especially to the large
number of local players on the
team.
Mrs Minnie Brann who has
been a patient at the Campbells
Clinic in Memphis for the past
three weeks was brought by
Jackson's Bros. ambulance to
the Henderson Nursing Home
in Fulton last Saturday. Her
friends are invited to call on
her there.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann,
Mrs. Hontas Moore and Ralph
Spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mrs. Em. Griffin was dismiss-
ed from the Fujton Hospital
last Thursday
Mrs. Sallie Nanney who had
been a patient at the Jones
Hospital was dismissed Thurs-
day. Mrs. Clovis Nanney is
spending a few days with her
at the J. B. Nanney home. Mrs.
Nanney will observe her 90th
birthday February 24.
Bobby Pate who will be re-
membered was confined to his
bed due to doctors orders for
many weeks last spring has
had another attack of the kid-
ney ailment and has been ad-
vised to spend 10 weeks in
bed. The county home bound
teacher is visiting him regular-
ly so he is continuing his
junior high school subjects. He
was able to finish his sopho-
more year last year due to the
assistance of the home bound
Win-
stead.
Miss Augusta 
Mrs. Opal Pounds is improv-
ing at the Jones Hospital
where she has been a patient
for the past several days.
Mr. Ed Thomas is unimprov-
ed. His condition is critical due
to him being unable to take
any food due to the very bad
condition of his throat.
Mr. John Kindred passed a-
way Sunday in St. Louis where
he was living with his daugh-
ters. His condition had been
critical for several days due to
a gallstone attack followed by
a heart attack. Funeral ser-
vices were held at New Hope
on Tuesday. He is survived by
three daughters, Fern, Bessie
and Helen of St Louis and
four eons, Carl and Guy of
Fulton, Otto and Bernie of De-
troit and a number of grand-
children, one sister, Mrs:--Sallie
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Nanney and one brother Bal-
ium.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard
and Paula are enjoying a new
television set installed recent-
ly.
Friends in this community
regret that Mrs. Myrtle Temple
has been feeling very badly for
the past several days due to
an injury to her shoulder when
she suffered a fall.
Mrs. Carl Rogers, Mrs. Jim-
mie Westbrook, Mrs. Paul
Reams and Mrs Harvey
Vaughan fi um the Chestnut
Glade Club attended a meet-
ing of the Weakley County
Home Demonstration Council
in Dresden Saturday afternoon.
An interesting and instructive
program for the year was pre-
sented. A very interesting plan
for "Mental Health" was pre-
sented to the health leaders and
a memorial service for the de-
ceased Club members was dis-
cussed. All ladies interested in
the work of the Home Demon-
stration Clubs are invited to
attend the meetings which are
held monthly in each commun-
ity. The Chestnut Glade Club
extends a sincere welcome to
visitors at the meeting Febru-
ary 21 in the C. R. Reams
home at 1 o'clock.
FAMOUS TRAILS II
Two famous pioneer trails
converge at Levi Jackson WU
derness Road State Park nese
London. They are Boon&
Trace, blazed by Daniel Boons
and Widerness Road, stretch
ing through the Cumberland
Gap.
West Tennessee Polled Hereford
Fourth Annual
SHOW and SALE
Selling — 22 Bulls — 32 Heifers
FEBRUARY 19, 1957
Fairgrounds — Brownsville, Tennessee
HEATED SALES BARN
SHOW STARTS AT 9 A. M.
SALE STARTS AT 12:30 P. M.
W. J. Largent, Merkel, Texas — Judge
Col. Jewett Fulkerson — Auctioneer
For Catalogue, Write
W. B. Reeves
Stanton, Tennessee
Only the Mercury Monterey
4-door sedan offers all these
features at such a low price!
Style—The glamorous Monterey 4-door has two
distinct advantages for sedan enthusiasts. it has
the clean, crisp hardtop look, plus conventional
sedan rigidity. Bright metal moldings frame the
windows and conceal the thin, strong center posts.
Sue—Lowest, widest car in its field . . . most
spacious interiors in its field. . . easier rear seat
entrance . . . giant trunk capacity (34 cu. ft.) and
widest trunk opening in its field.
Visibility—Full rear-seat vision . . . largest
back window, up to 50% more glass area.
Engines_ Most powerful engine for the money
as standard equipment. . . highest standard com-
pression ratio for the money . • . Thermo-Matic
four-barrel carburetor as standard equipment . . .
three-way transmission choice.
Features_ Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers...
swept-back ball-joint front suspension . . . rein-
forced box-section frame. front-hinged hood . . .
triple-braced roof panel . . . glass fiber roof panel
insulation . . . rear windows go all the way down_
not just half way as in some competitive cars.
NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH BIGNESS, LUXURY AND POWER COST
SO LITTLE. SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER NOW FOR FULL DETAILS.
MERCURY Po r '57_ with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't miss the big television hit, "TIIE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00 p. m., Station KFVS-TV, Channel 12
GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
Highway 45, North
•
Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
VALENTINE DAY IS here
again! And CUPID is king for
a slay! Its a day like many
other things that have origin-
ated far back in folk and vill-
age customs — but it is im-
possible to date or explain ac-
curately this festical on Febr-
uary 14. Nothing that we know
of the several saints of that
name helps us. But we know
that sometime in the Middle
Ages, the young folk of the
hamlets of Scotland. England
and parts of France assembled
on S;. Valentine's Eve and
drew names by chance from an
urn. The person whose name
was on the slip was the hold-
er's "valentine" or sweetheart
for a year.
When and how the old cus-
toms were changed into the•
sending of our valentines —
both of ridiculous and pretty
sorts — no one knows • There
have certainly been all kinds
of valentines, but mostly we
think of the sentimental ones
as having the real valentine
message. However, sentimental
Save Space, Install.
•
Put • w•11 to w•11
carpet of warmth on
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wen, .t..dy host to
E corners!it:o the wall between al to install, fits
stud&
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• °rubies lista
Through Tow Nene
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law Nadia( bay
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Etwaradter"
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Available
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Ilbtroa- Burnet
• Complete, Saw*
Safety Controls
• EASY FHA TERMS
3 Yoars to Pay
Pay As U111* As
Nothing
Down
•
GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St. Phone 185
valentines aren't what they
used to be — and we might
add, thank goodness.
.
Imagine getting one like this
in 'the mail — one sent in 1812
that read, "Your hair is pailish
brown, in wringlets flow. ..and
charms beyond the reach of
art bestow. Your forehead
white as snow, your radiant
eyes reflect the celestial blue
that paints the skies."
'Tis interesting — we think
— to make a comparison of
valentines of 1812 and valen-
tines of 1957. This year's verse
goes like this: "Atomic missiles
are super we konw
But no match for the arrows
from Dan Cupid's bow."
Yep, there's a DEFINITE
change — methinks — don't
you? gut — Your Diarist "hopes
that VALENTINE will go on
— forever. And that it will al-
ways be a day when sentiment-
ality reigns SUPREME!
"Roses are red — violets are
blue — Your Diarist says,
Happy Valentine to you!"
(Note: This _is STRICTLY an
,ORIGINAL poem)
We would like to pause for
a minute on the Diary page
and pay tribute to our local
Boy Scouts — because they are
very DEAR to our hearts. Last
Friday night, between ball-
games, we sat ili the gym at
Carr Institute and shared a
very impressive ceremony. This
ceremony by local $couters,
was done in observance of the
47th Anniversarf of Boy Scout-
ing.
There's something about a
Boy Scout that ALWAYS tugs
at our hearts. Maybe its their
uniforms — maybe its the way
they walk — maybe its the
way they talk — maybe its the
happy smile on their faces —
but mostly its because we
/,.(NOW what SCOUTING
means to a boy — and to his
family.
Friday night we watched
Johnny Covington as he led
the entire group in the pledge
to the Christian Flag and as
Tommy Fields led in the
pledge to the American flag
we felt that everyone at the
game rededicated .   himself
Everette Allen repeated the
Scout oath, surrounded by the
entire group of Scouts, while
Barry Adams played 'Taps" in
the background.
It was a very impressive as
well as solemn ceremony and
we are grateful to all of our
Scouts — and to the MANY
Scout Leaders who give their
services so the young people
of Fulton may belong to the
Boy and Girl Scouts of Ameri-
ca.
Here and There:
Lola Howard of East State
TAKE A LOOK, Men
Take a good look at
YOUR TIE RACK
We'll bet you'll find
ties you never wear
anymore; ties you just
don't like!
NOW, DURING
-Sanitone National Tie Cleaning Month
you can trade those unwanted ties for ones
you really like — — at the OK Laundry.
You have YOUR
PICK of the freshly-
cleaned ties on display
. ./. or, if you prefer,
you can get your own
back. All you pay is
the cost of cleaning
your old ties.
25c each: five for $1
Stop in TODAY at
OK LAUNDRY SANITONE CLEANERS
East State Line Phone 130 Fulton
Line Road had an enjoyable
weekend when a childhood
friend, Mrs. John Barton of
Paris, Tennessee svas her guest,
Many niltonians will remem-
ber Mrs. Barton as the former
Mary Dot Parker who is a
former resident. Mary Dot is
the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Parker whose
home once stood where the
Joe Mac Reed family now lives
on Route 3 on the Boaz Chapel
Road. Lola and Mary Dot
spent most of the weekend just
visitin' around with many of
their old friends 'Twas nice to
do just that, too. We know that
everyone was happy to see
Mary Dot.
Sara Bushart, Irene White
and Ann Latta left Wednesday
for Lexington, Ky. where Sara
will attend the Spring Board
Meeting of the Woman's Auxi-
liary of the Kentucky State
Medical Association Irene will
visit with her daughter, Jane
DeBoor and we're fairly cer-
tain that Ann will be seen a-
round the Chi Omega House
on the U. K. campus. She'll
spend some time with Jane,
too — we think.
Frank and Florerale Beadles
are enjoying the sunshine in
Florida. They left last Friday
for Lakeland where they will
visit their daughter, Mary Lee
Truitt and hubby. George
Their plans were a little indef-
inite as to whether or not they
would go on to Key West —
but we think they probably
will. We're hoping they'll go
-- so they can stop for a viSit
with our good friends, Dottie
and Happy Edwards in Miami.
Ruby McDade is enjoying
having her mother, Mrs. R L.
Conley, i:. her home for a visit.
Mrs Conley lives in Alamo,
Tennessee. They have been
playing bridge and having
small luncheons with their
many friends. They attended a
bridge luncheon in Union City,
Wednesday with a good friend
of their's, Mrs. Sumner.
Miss Margaret Wroe has re-
turned to her home in Clover-
port, Ky. after a visit with
her sister. Mrs. Carl Brittain
on Third Street
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Muzzall
spent a day in Nashville last
week. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nor-
ment visited their daughter in
Memphis.
Mr. and . Mrs James Gordon
of Nashville spent the weekend
in Fulton visiting his mother,
Mrs. J. W. Gordon and his
'aunt, Mrs. D. C. Ligon on
Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Miller and
son, Joe Kelly, of Murray
spent the weekend in Fulton
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kellie Lowe.
Danny Meyers of Sheldon,
Wisc., arrived in Fulton Sun-
day night to join his wife and
son, who have been visiting
here severil weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowden and other relatives
Mr. Meyers was accompanied
to Fulton by his mother, Mrs.
C. E. Meyers of Sheldon.
, Mrs. Walter Hill (Birdie to
US) had a happy birthday Sun-
day when Mary Latta, her
daughter, entertained for her
with a lovely birthday dinner.
Gypee and 'iron Beard of Mar-
tin came over to celebrate the
occasion. Grace . is Birdie's
daughter, too. How nice it
would have been if Dick Hill
of Sydney, Australia, could
have been here — but we know
that his thoughts were with
them. Many more Happy Birth-
days, Birdie!
And speaking of birthdays --
we want to wish a happy one
to Boots Shepherd who cele-
brated his birthday on the 12th
— along with Abraham Lin-
coln!
Majorie and Glenn Walker
entertained with a lovely "fam-
ily dinner" on Sunday at their
home near Fulton. Those who
enjoyed the day were Mr and
Mrs. Dennis Burkett and son,
Brent, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Walker, Janice and Larry and
Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Golden of
Clinton and Mr and Mrs. Har-
ry Shupe, Mrs. Alvin Shupe of
Fulton.
Maxwell McDade and Ernest
McCollum entertained many of
their "hunting and fishing
friends" with a delicious duck
slipper, ;at a local restaurant
Thursday evening. Everyone
had a fine time, we know, be-
cause when thost fellows get-
together there's never a dull
moment. Methinks the men
should have parties MORE
often! Why should the "gals"
always have the "party spot-
light"?
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaug-
han were hosts at their home
near Chestnut Glade Saturday
night when they entertained
several friends with a barbe-
cue supper.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Elbridge Mayor of Dres-
den, Mr and Mrs. Ches Morri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 13rundige,
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs James Pogue, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Nanney and
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Wright and Mike, and Bill
Rogers.
'Members af the Homemakers
Class of the Baptist Church
met at the church recently for
a pot-luck suppe r. Irene
Blankenship ,ed the _group in
prayer. Martha Phelps gave a
splendid devotional with
''F ith" as her subject.
The members enjoyed a tac-
-
STARLITE DRIVE-1N
s r CO. 10-11
THE GLASS SLIPPER
Starring Leslie Car-m
and Michael Wilding
' Big Double Feature
MINED TREAT!!Friday & Saturday
AT — 2:45 & 8435 AT 3:55 — 7:05 — 9:50
"TOMAHAWK
TRAIL"
with
"Susan •Cummings"
Also RUMPUS IN THE HAREM & Color Car(oonl
SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY '
RI I) cf )1!!'1WFST THAT SPAWNED THEM!
Also — Late News & Hide & Peak (Color Cartoon)!
UornnIrtr I In.
or all mal of hear(ng aids!
Vis't our !leering Depart
limit at soar fir.1 J:moortunItt
CITY DRUG CO.
UK Lake Street Phone 70
Miss Kathryn Taylor and Mr. William Darden
Are Married In New Mexico On Feb. .?nd
Miss Kathryn Taylor, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lynn Taylor, and
the late Mr. Taylor. of Fulton,
became the bride of William H.
Darden, son of Mrs. A. H. Dar-
den and the late Mr. Darden
of Raton, New Mexico. The
ceremony took place at I p.
m. in the chapel of Central
Methodist Church, with the
Rev. Robert F. Naylor officiat-
ing.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother-in-
law, Alexander Leneave of
Fulton, wore a dress of irrides-
cent rose taffeta and lace with
mtaching hat. Her bouquet was
of white glamelhas and hy-
acinths.
Mrs. Alexander Leneave, the
bride's sister and only attend-
ant, wore slate blue taffeza
with hat of the same shade and
carried pink glamellias.
Mrs. Daruen attended Wil
ham Words College in Fulton,
Misouri, and the Bowling
Green College of Commerce.
She was formerly connected
with the Caruthersville, Mis-
key party following the meal
Prizes were awarded those
dressed the tackiest. The 'win-
ners were. Peggy Holloway,
first; Farstine sec-
ond; Mary Lou Conreoughton.
third; Helen Carlisle, fourth:
Evelyn Patterson, fifth; and
Sarah Powell, sixth.
Sarah Powell dismissed in
prayer.
MANY MORE HAPPY NAL-
ENTINE.% — TO ALL OF YO1'
— FROM YOUR DIARIST'
ieari'm Aid Battcritfq/
souri school syatcro and has
more recently held ...aisitions in
Raton and Albuquerque.
Mr. Darden, a practicing at-
torney in Raton, is a member
of the State Bar of New Mex-
ico and American Bar Ass.wia-
tion and is president of the
Paten Kiwanis Club ani • cb
reetot of the Raton Clottoli.•r
of Commerce.
. After a wedding trip io
Colorado Springs and th •
Grand Canyon, Mr. and Mrs.
Darden will make their home
in Raton.
Go To Church Sunday
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HOSIERY SALE
20% OFF
OUR REGULAR stock of Prim Hosiery reduc-
ed during - PRIM'S VALENTINE SALE.
Build your hosiery wardrobe now.
Sale ends Monday.
Rep. $1.35 $1.08 3 pr. $3.15
Reg. $1.50 $1.20 3 pr. $3.50
Reg. $1.95 $1.60 3 pr. $4.65
—
KASNOW'S
DEPT. STORE
FEBRUARY
FP MC
SALE
SAVE NOW ON THESE POPULAR SPRING
FABRICS. BUY YOUR PIECE GOODS NEEDS
DURING OUR FEBRUARY FABRIC EVENT!
98c YD. PRINTED PONGEE
98c YD. PRINTED LINEN
89c YD. DRIP DRY COTTONS
SEE our new spring and summer
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(Continued from Page One)
ocratic Primary Election May
•
How Christian
Science Heals
"A MOTHER'S
OPPORTUNITY"
WFUL 01.179 Kc.) Sunday 9:11
06.1••••••••••11....m0
.........00.11.61110.111.
SIZE
28, 1957.
Having had several years ex-
perience as a law enforcement
officer, I feel I am well quali-
fied for the duties of this off-
ice. I served as Deputy Sheriff
for 2 years and policeman for
more than a year in Hickman
I am at the present time em-
Aoyed as a policeman for the
City of Fulton and, have been
serving them .for the past 3%
SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry —
Get a loon instead.
LOANS TO ;300
LIST • -
**Ow Iwo sod roar r0000doilio
SALE' •
years.
I ran second in the race four
years ago and many of the
voters urged me to run again
in this election. I wish to
thank the voters who support-
ed Me in the previous elections
and I sincerely hope they will
continue to do so in this elect-
ion. _I will appreciate it very
much.
If I am elected Sheriff of
Fulton County I will be the
Sheriff and fulfill the duties
of this office to the best of
my abilities.
I am 50 years old, am mar-
ried and have 4 children. Two
graduated from Hickman High
School and two ai, . now at-
tending school in Fulton.
I have lived in Fulton
County most of my life and
I have also been a true Dem-
ocrat all my life.
I plan on seeing each and
every voter of Fulton County,
personally, before election, but
should I miss seeing you please
consider this announcement as
my personal plea for your
vote and influence.
Sincerely
M E. ''Red" Garrison
Th• farm tire with widor-tivad, powei
grip shoulders, curved cleats, open.
center Wood.
95
Size 9x24
Reg. 62.85
4 95Size 9x24SUPER H I CLEAT Reg. 50.30
SIZE LIST* SALE''
54.95
62.95
69.95
Power-curve cleats that clean as they
roll.
Cleats are staggered on each side of
center line for free pentration.
101211
1112E
10x3I1
68.60
78.25
87.90
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
B.F.Goodrich
HEAVY DUTY
EXPRESS
17"raioN 1
THE WEAL
ECONOMY TRUCK TIRE
sirs reid
6 ;Cx16 21.95
46.95
52.95
59.95
B.F.Goodrich
FRONT TRACTOR TIRES
R.F.Goodrich
IMPLEMENT TIRES
7r 40 b
sin
•plus tax
and your
Yetreadabia
ti's
PRICE
9.95
9"400x15
SIZE I PRICE
500x15 10.95
550x16 11.95
Charlie Scales Stores
MARTIN, TENN.
315 LINDELL
PHONE 404
FULTON, KY.
216 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 389
JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAGUE
B F.Goodrich Tires
• DUKEDOM RT.
Mrs. Sasusio Cummings •
The community sympathizes
with the Ralph Work family
whose infant was born at the
Jones Hospital Friday and
passed away a short time later
Mrs. Rachel Witt is much
improved
Mrs. Ern Griffin is slightly
improved at her home after
a few days in Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Nolon Williams is in
a serious condition at the Haws
Memorial. She suffered a
stroke Monday morning.
Mrs. Ralph Work remains in
a critical condition at the
Jones Hospital.
Amos Williams is about the
same at his home after a few
days in the hospital.
Mr Jess Cavender is about
the same.
Mrs. Ethel Moody is doing
fine at the home of her daugh-
ter, Carelene, in Union City,
Tenn., after falling and break-
ing a limb.
• Coruna
(Continueo trom Page One)
ence in the corning primary on
May 28, 1957.
Sincerely yours,
Clyde Conan
• Mrs. Larutom
(Continued from Page One)
submit to you my candidacy
for re-election to the office of
County Court Clerk, a position
in which I have been privileg-
ed to serve you for the past
few years.
During my service as your
county court clerk it has been
my constant effort to serve you
efficiently and well. Undoubt-
edly I have mistakes, as most
people do, but they have been
errors of the mind and not the
heart.
Serving as your county court
clerk has gratified me in many
respects; chief among them has
been the opportunity to meet
and know all of the people of
this county better and to make
many lasting friendships which
shall always be a source of
great pleasure to me.
Of course you know that in
making a race for re-election
my first duty wili be to the
affairs of my office. While I
have the fortunate experience
od having unusually efficient
employees in the County Court
Clerk's office, I know that
much of the business attendant
to my office is my responsibil-
ity and mine alone. I want it
that way because your confi-
dence in the operation of
my office is dependant upon
me.
It is for this reason that I
humbly and sincerely ask for
your continued support and in-
fluence in my race for the
office of county court clerk.
I shall make untiring efforts
to see each of you personally
during my campaign, but in
the event that the hours of my
visits are made shorter by the
duties of my office, please
know that only those duties
will determine the amount of
time I can spend with each of
you personally.
I want to thank each of you
for the many courtesies you
have extended to me as your
county court clerk, and may I
sincerely hope for your vote
and influence when election
time comes a,ound on May 28,
1957.
Your sincere friend,
Kathryn 'R. Lannom
A PROUD CHILD
1 IS A HAPPY 
CHILD
Playing a Wurlitzer
Piano develops pride
I of accomplishment.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Union City, Tenn.
A WHOLE
CARLOAD OF
$7500
LAKE STREET
Trade in Allowance
on
AUTOMATICS
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When Fed
STARTING
GROWING MASH
A BE
Stupendous guarantee! All your baby
chicks must live, or we will repay you in
full for every one you lose! This guar-
antee applies to the first six weeks of life
and covers all chicks fed Southern States
Starting & Growing Mash with coccidi-
ostat. See us today for complete details
and your written guarantee.
FREE
25 lbs. Starting & Growing Mash
with every 100 chicks you buy
from us to replace your laying
flock.
(1._14gyinG
7iviadG laAso
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton 241 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
Up To
$40"
Trade in Allowance
on
CONVENTIONAL WASHERS
FURNITURE
COMPANY
"Trade with Wade and SAVE"
PHONE 103 FULTON, KY.
a.
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Listen to WFUL for latest news!
1  TELEPHONE 51
NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET UR FILL YOUR
BIN
COAL
Cold Weather
Is Ahead!
Don't Run Low!
Immediate Delivery
All Sixes On Hand.
CITY COAL CO
• NEW HOPE NEWS
abs. now Wabasa •
Mrs. Beatrice Via is visiting
her children Mildred, Charles,
and J. T. Via in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wal-
ston visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore, Crutchfield, Kv, Mon-
day night and on Friday night,
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Port-
er Lewis, near Beelerton.
Mrs. John Wilkenson is slow-.
ly improving at the Fulton
Hospital. We hope to see her
well and out again soon.
Mrs. Ruben Inman, Mrs.
John Inman spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phil-
lips
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wil-
liams, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
spent Friday with her mother,
Mrs. Ruthie Moore, Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon,
and girls, Gale and Carolyn,
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haynes
and family.
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
A...-ross From The
Coca-Cola Plant
PLENTY FREE )1,
Lake Street Ext
All Favorite Bran&
PARKING!
PROMPT
Radio and TV Service.
We service both color
and black-and-white TV.
Ask your neighbor about
our service. We can re-
pair ANY radio or TV
like new—fast.
WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St- — Fulton
Telephone 126
Imagine!
Two Cars
...but only
•
/1111,11. 1.1
- ;
One Telephone! 
RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS
only $125
a month
(plus o onietim•
charge for color and
Installation)
malt
1,4
Two cars—fine. But only
one phone—not so fine.
Makes for a lot of tiring
room-to-room travel. The
modern trend is to have phones
handy in living, working and
sleeping areas ... phones in
smart decorator colors to mix
with or match any ioom decor.
Make yours a well-telephoned
home—with the right phones,
in the right places, in
the right colors.
To order, lust call our Business Office
or ask any installer-repairman you set.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
Mrs. Grace Williams, Miss
Maude Stevens, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Les Gore and Misses
Ruby and Jessie Gore Sunday
afternoon.
Visitors in our home last
week were, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Kimbro, Mr and Mrs. Fred
Hudson, Mrs. Madge Taylor
and Miss Joe Taylor.
Glenn Edward Byrd, Crutch-
field, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Byrd, celebrated his • 5th
birthday Sunday. February
10th, his mother honored him
with a birthday dinner. His
cousin James Willard Haynes,
was one of the dinner guests.
• ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettie Lou Goetze 4$
1111.111.11 116M11111111.1
Mrs. Colen Brown spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Ella Veatch.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Brown
and son from Tennessee, and
Mr. Bobby Brown from Indi-
ana, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bellew
from Arkansas, are visiting re-
latives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow
spent last Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Thad Snow
and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Snow
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Walston.
Misses Frances Marie and
Martha Copelen, spent Satur-
day night with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Snow,
and Mrs. Ella Veatch, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore, Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and Mrs. Pearl Cooper
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders,
visited Mrs. Eila Veatch, Tues-
day afternoon.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Kra. Carey Frietds •
Bro. Dempsey Henderson fill-
ed his regular Lord's Day ap-
pointment at New Salem Bap-
tist Church the past Sunday at
11 a m., and the evening ser-
vice held at the usual hour
preceeding prayer service held
by each Prayer Band of age
groups.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter, is %Ede
to be out again, after having
been confined to her room sev-
eral months, a victim of arthri-
tis. Her recovery, has been
slow, but steadily to the de-
light of her many friends.
Mrs. T. A. McClain, is also
able to be getting out again,
after several weeks convales-
ceing, since undergoing surgery,
in Haws Clinic several weeks
age.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle,
Union City, and Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Doron and daughters oi
Dublin, Ga., spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Doron.
Mrs. Susie Frields, remains
about the same as last report-
We have complete stocks d
DAYTON V-BELTS
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRI4
PHONE 201 FULTON
Heart 
Fund's-
-1
"Valentine Girl"
VALENTINE GIRL of the 19047
Heart Fund campaign is 4-year.
old Ruth Ann blamer of Indiana's.
olio, now in robust health, fan..
big • heart operation Her advisee
"Send • gift to your Heart Aiwa.
ciation, or to H-E-A-R-T, ears et
Pest Moe.
ed
Funeral services were held
at Knob Creek Church of
Christ Sunday afternoon, at 2
p. m., for Stephen Howard, day
old infant son of young par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Work. The baby was born, at
Jones Clinic, on Feb. 8.
Mrs. Work is the former Sue
Carol Roberts, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ro-
berts. Many friends extend
profound sympathy to all be-
reaved ones.
The infant is survived by
each of his grandparents.
Burial was at Pinegar Ceme-
tery, with Jackson Bros. Fu-
neral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cantrell,
have moved to the Lattie Can-
trell farm. Just recently, Mr.
Cantrell installed an electric
well, and other improvements,
will follow soon, so plans the
young Cantrell family. They
are welcomed back to this sec-
tion.
This writer visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Vincent Sunday afternoon, and
found thev were about as usu-
al Mr. Vincent. is my uncle,
and has not been well for the
last few months Part of the
time, he was under medical
care.
Services For C. L.
Gardner Held
Friday, February 8
C. L Gardner, 87, of Fulton,
plhotographer known through-
out southwest Kentucky and
West Tennessee for 45 years,
died at 2 p. m. Wednesday,
February ft at the Haws hos-
pital in Fulton.
Mr. Gardner' suffered a
stroke about 2:30 a m. Wed-
nesday, February 6. was rush-
ed to the hospital. He had been
in ill health for several years.
Services were held at 2:30
p. m. Friday, February 8, at
the First Methodist church in
Fulton .with Hornbeak Funeral
Home in charge. Burial was in
the Wesley cemetery in the
Beelerton communit y four
miles northwest of Fulton.
Mr. Gardner, owner of Gard-
ner's studio on Commercial
avenue, Fulton, had been in
the photography field since
1912, specializing in portraits
and school pictures. Mrs. Net-
tie Shipp Gardner of District
7 near Rives, widow of Mr.
Gardner's son, Cecil W, who
died Dec. 24, 1949, Mr. Gard-
ner's daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Bolin of Fulton, and his wife
assisted Mr. Gardner in his
studio work.
Mr. Gardner, during his
Free Dividends
ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND
with TINY BONDS
Tiny Bonds is a saving plan for your family
purchases. With each 25c purchase you will
be given one "Tiny Bond," with a 50c pur-
chase two "Tiny Bonds," etc. Paste them
in the book given you. When the book is
filled bring to our store and you will be
given $1.00 in merchandise of your own
selection, a cooperative — profit-sharing
plan which adds purchasing power to the
dollars you spend.
TINY BONDS MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
GO FARTHER • • • • FOR LESS
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake Street Phone 70 and 428
many years of photography,
made pictures in schools from
Ripley to Camden and from
Paducah to Humboldt, main-
taining one of the largest
school phetography businesses
in the sbuthwest Kentucky-
West Tennessee area.
Mr. Gardner set up a studio
in Union City about 1924,
which his son managed until
the late 1930's.
Mr. Gardner was born Jan
14, 1890, in the Beelerton com-
munity in Hickman county,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton W. Gardner.
He moved with his family
to the Harris Station commun-
ity, attending school there and
at South Fulton. He was mar-
ried to the former Miss Allie
Bell Paschall and lived in the
Harris community until mov-
ing to Fulton and establishing
his studio here in 1912.
In addition to his wite-Dir.
Gardner is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Russell Hard-
ing of Memphis; a brother
Raymond W. of Detroit; five
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren A sister. Mrs.
Gertie Morris of Paducah, died
about three months ago.
Funeral Services Held
Friday, February 8
For Wade Frost Bruce
Wade Frost Bruce of Crutch-
field died Thursday morning,
Feb. 7 at 4 o'clock at Fulton
Hospital, after an illness of two
years He was 71.
Services were held at the
Crutchfield Methodist Church
at 2 p. m. Friday, Feb. 8. The
Rev. J. F. Mclfinn, pastor, of-
ficiated. Burial, under direction
of Whitnel Funeral Home was
In Rock Springs Cemetery.
Mr Bruce was born in Ful-
ton County the son of John V.
and Mary Helen Merrin Bruce.
He had lived all of his life
in Fulton and Graves Counties.
He leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Anna Mae Jonakin of Midway,
Tenn. two brothers, 011ie Bruce
of Crutchfield and Frank Bruce
of Mayfield; several cousins;
and five nephews. Claud Bruce
of Greenwood. Miss., Clyde
Bruce of Chicago, Charles
Bruce of Detroit, Hoyt Bruce
of Detroit, and Hershel Bruce
of Mayfield
Services For had
Bushart Held
Monday, Feb. 11
Services for Ired Bushart, 65.
of Fulton, well-known attorney
formerly of Washington, D. C.,
who died at 6-15 a. m. Satur-
day. February 9. at the ninon
hospital, were held Monday.
February 11. Burial was in the
Wesley cemetery in the Beeler-
ton community north of Ful-
ton.
Mr. Bushart was born Dec.
9, 1891, in Fulton and was the
son of the late B. Bushart.
He was a member of the
Methodist church, the Elks lod-
ge, the Masonic lodge and the
Order of the Eastern Star
Mr. Smitten is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Era McAlister
Bushart; twio daughters, Mrs.
Gerald Cooper of Starkville,
Miss.. and Mrs. Jim Norris of
Washington; his mother, Mrs.
Cora Ringo of Detroit; a half
brother, Orion Burn of De-
troit; a half sister, Mrs. Guy
Brown of Water Valley; a step-
sister, Mrs. Clara Wilson of
Fulton; and four grandchil-
dren.
Services Held
For Will Adams
Sunday, Feb. 10
Will Adams died Saturday
morning, February 9 at 4, at
Jones Hospital. He was 81.
Mr. Adams was born in
Evansville, Ind.
He has no survivors except
several cousins.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon, February 10,
at 2:30, at the Hornbeak Fu-
neral Home chapel. The Rev.
H. E. Russell officiated. Bbrial
was in Fairview Cemetery.
Funeral Services Held
Friday, February 8
For Mrs. Odie Norman
Mrs. Odle Lee/Norman, 64.
died Thursday, February 7, at
her home in Wingo
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p. m. Friday, February
8, at Roberta Funeral Home in
Mayfield, with the Rev. Hous-
ton Suthard officiating. Burial
was in Highland Park Ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her hus-
band, George Norman, a daugh-
ter, Mrs hick Ross, Wingo;
four sons, Gordon Norman,
Wmgo, Laurel Lee, Mayfield;
Loyal and John Lee, both of
Portland, Ore.; two sisters,
Mrs. Essie Greenham, Hopkins-
ville, and Mrs. Addle Crawford,
Sterling, Ill., and 12 grand-
children
Eggs given a carbon dioxide
treatment within four days of
laying had a delayed break-
down of the white and yolks. •
DEWEY JOHNSON
Al types et bismanea
SAVE I GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
309 East !Walnut St.
Felton. Ky. Patine 408
A PERMANENT JOB OPEN
FOR -A
YOUNG MAN, AGE 21 to 29
High school education necessary; college desir-
able. Must be neat in appearance and like to meet
people, and own • car.
Good starting salary, group insurance, paid vaca-
tion; this is a job with • future.
Telephone 1252, Fulton
GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM
ALL OTHER SETS
Regraciless of Disitance I
1957 MTN Tv
•
FULL SIZE DELUXE CONSOLE
BRAND
NEW
MODEL
MPS 111:111.110111111
New
LOW
Price
249"
EASY
TERMS
steam mesa Mahogany Color Conseil..
21' overall diagonal picture tuba. 262 sq.
In. rectangular picture.
balk EXTRA helms nem EXTRA Woman* aid Enjoyment
ROPER TV SERVICE
306 Main St. Fulton Phone 307
Sparkling Specials
 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
REGULAR $14.95 PLASTIC
Bedspreads Table Cloths
Double size only;
Regular $14.95
Beautiful reproductions of
early American hand weaving;. 
Snow white and antique•white
$888
54 a 54 inches; choice of
white, blue, green, yellow,
rose; Regularly 98cl
, 44c
Wes-Tenn. Dept Stores, Inc.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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PATRICIA LATANE
Dear Patricia Latane:
am a boy 22 years old and
I love a girl, but don't know
if she loves me or not. She
says she does, but she dates
otter boys until she wants
something then she gives me a
date. No kidding, every time
she will see me she wants me
to give her the money to buy
somtehing, or else she wants
me to go buy her something,
and after I get it for her then
she -won't give me a date for
a week or so, but during this
time she is dating other boys.
What do you think about this?
J. W. S.
JUST WHAT
THE BABY NEEDS
Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gifts and everyday
necessities.
Gifts Wrapped Free
WES TENN DEPT.
STORE, Inc.
Fulton
I SPEEDY
I SERVIC 
Dear J. W. S.:
Just how dull do people get
these days? All that I can say
is you sure are a sucker, and
I believe a big one; the very
idea of you running back after
each kicking. I don't much
blame the girl for treating you
this way. It looks like you
would wake up to the fact that
all she wants from you is what
she can get out of you; she
doesn't care for you, but you
certainly have proven your
love for her, to work and take
your money ' and spend it on
gifts for a girl that won't even
see you. Yes, I hate to say it,
being of the female sex, but
there are girls who will do
boys just this way, then get
behind their back and laugh
at them, and tell their girl
friends how silly they are for
giving them these gifts, and
that is just what this girl is
doing to you. Now take some
good honest-to
-goodness advice;
forget this girl if you never
do anything else; find another
girl, go out with her, learn to
live and enjoy yourself. You
will finally awake to the fact
that you weren't in love tvith
this girl; only infatuation.
Dear 1Vliss Latane:
I'm 19 years old; am in love
with a boy that my parents
don't approve. Now he has ask-
ed me to marry him. What
must I do? It's either give up
my parents or him?
M. M.
Dear M. M.:
This is rather a hard ques-
tion as I do not know the bad
or the good concerning the boy.
There is a lot to think about
-when you are approaching the
altar • there are a lot of things
APPLIANCE
REFRIGERATION
and
For Th Beet la
MALL APPLIANCE
REPAIR
—CALL 559—
SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
Commerebi Ave.
(Next to News Office)
54 Hour Service
to think about when you bid
your parents goodbye forever,
because when you lose them
you have lost the best friends
you have on this old earth.
To keep peace in the family
and hold on to your love my
suggestion would be for the
boy to prove he is worthy of
you and win over your par-
ents. Now if this young man
loves you like he should and
wants you for a partner the
rest of his life he will also
want your happiness, and you
can't be happy without the
wishes of your parents, so I'm
sure he will be glad to first
win over your parents by prov-
ing to them he is worthy of
you. Now, if you and he don't
know how to go about this I
suggest you go to your Pastor
and talk the matter over with
him and he will be more than
glad to help.
I'm sure if your love is as
strong as it should be and his
is as strong as it should, you
will work things out and get
the Llessings of your parents
at the altar.
Dear Miss Latane,
Will you answer a few ques-
tions for me?
Will my husband and I
ever have any more children?
2. Will we get our home paid
for this year?
3 Will we buy more land
and build a new house?
4. Will we ever buy a new
car?
5. Will my son ever come
back hom.:?
8. Is he working? If so, is he
saving his money?
7. Do you think he will stay
out of trouble?
Be sure .o answer this ques-
tion: Does my husband really
love me?
Yours,
N. S.
Dear L. N. S.
Yes my dear your husband
loves you. No, you will never
have anymore children. No,
you will lack one payment at
the end of this year. You will
buy more land the middle of
1958 and move into a new
home in 1959. Yes, you will
buy a new car, as it will be
a case of have too, the later
part of this summer. No, your
son will never come back
home to stay just only on a visit.
Yes, he is working, has a real
good job, and doing fine. Yes,
he is saving money to buy a
car. Yes, he will stay out of
trouble; he is a good boy and
,
NEW
1957
4(d!
witaranteed
4,
4
SslARriNG rest)
SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR!
110
NEW DIXIE CHICK STARTER
100% Chick Livability ... fast weight gains and growth
...low feed consumption. Dixie GUARANTEES it!
NEW DIXIE PIG STARTING FEEDS
BY PIG CREEP AND PIG CREEP
100% Pig Livability...fast weight gains and growth
...low feed consumption. Dixie GUARANTEES 41
NEW DIXIE NURSING FEED
100% satisfaction or your money back. Dixie GUAR-
ANTEES it!
see us fu• tr dr tod% of CrIJARANTIED Stottroti F yorr 101•
evi•rythrog to woo arid nottonti to IWO YC.I1 I rooirr thr• quorrort• r.r1
gam,. or• tomorort of fr r•cf o,•ll v/011011t 10,c of 101111(11'. Or y(110 1$.•1 /Mid
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SAVE TIME . . SAVE MONEY
Our Dixie Mill-On-Wheels will come right on your
farm, grind your grains and mix your poultry and
livestock feed to tried-and-proven Dixie formulas.
Come in or phone for complete information!
••••ettAr, ecteoe• 3 •n 0 • 0 A •••
DIXIE MOBILE MILLING, CO.7
East State Line Phone 808
-St -- • -
has a good head on him. You I
have nothing to worry about I
where he is concerned.
Dear Miss La tane:
I have a married daughter
and she is expecting the stork
sometime in April. I have heard
that my son-in-law is going
with some girl. How can I go
about telling my daughter
without hurting her.
E. H..
Dear E. H.
I suggest you keep your long
nose in your own business and
out of other peoples. You don't
know that, you have just
heard it, so you really don't
know anything to tell. You
should never :-epzat thin45
 
you
hear as this has broken up a
lot of homes.
Dear Pat Latane:
I'm going with two boys and
I don't know which one I'm in
love with Can you tell me?
C. J.
Dear C. J.:
When you fall in love you
won't have to write and ask
it you're in love. You Will
know, as you won't be able
to sleep, eat, etc. Now when
you get in that shape, you will
know its love.
Dear Patricia Latane:
Someone went into our
smoke house and got two
country hams, a side of bacon
and a jowl. Can you tell me
who it was. They unlocked the
door and went in and locked it
back.
C W.
Dear C. W.
This was done by a man who
lives across the road from you.
He knew where the key was
on the back porch and he
waited until you went to
church, then went over. He
still has it. Its in his attic. He
intends to sell it.
Dear Miss Latane:
My husband is wanting to
borrow money on our house so
he can quit his job and go in
business for himself. Do you
think this is a wise move to
make?
D. S.
Dear D S.
No, I do not, as I see your
husband has been in business
before. He is the type person
that can't run a place of his
own, and I think it woul i be
a very bad move. He his a
good job and had better hold
on to it. Because good jobs for
elder men are far between and
very few. These large com-
panies just don't hire older
men so he had better stay
where t,e is before you lose
everything you have.
Miss Latane
I have been reading some of
your letters to other people and
would like you to artiwer some
of my questions.
Where is my daugl.ter and
granddaughter?
Why did she send her boy
down here on me?
Why does he steal so much?
I give him all the money I
think he needs and he always
says he is sorry, but he does
it again.
Thank you
G. C N.
Dear G. C. N.
They are in the state of
Michigan and she sent the boy
to you so she wouldn't be wor-
ried with him, as he got in
trouble and she was told she
would be responsible for any-
thing else he got into. This
child wasn't given the love
and care he should have had
and he got in the habit of pick-
ing up things. Now he does it
and after he does it he's sorry.
I believe in this child and you
should too. Give him the pro-
per love and guidance and he
will stop this aud you can help
him if you will. If you don't
this child will end up in jail.
GROUND ORRERY= Corps
poste range from Manhattan
building tops (above) to rem**
desert sad forest country. Sev-
enteen thousand pools and SO,-
SOS skywatebers provide U. 1.
Air Force and civil datum par-
*easel with the:vital vionandindilip
cation of low-dying planes seeded
to supplement radar wandoir
data- (N.Y. Daily Now. FitsbN
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• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Elliott •
Quite a few people in this
community' are on the sick list
from various causes.
Mr. and Mrs Jeter Bowfin
both are in bed with the flu.
Sara Wall and Agnes Wilkin-
son, both patients in Haws
Clinic last week are improved
and at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thomas
had as their guests Sunday for
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Hazel wood, Mr. and Mrs.
George Elliott and Mr Homer
Wood.
The W. M. U. of Pleasant
View met at the Church in
their regular meeting on Feb-
ruary 3. Six members and
three visitors were present The
March meeting will be an all
day affair in the home of Mad-
g- McNatt.
Mrs. Lena Cashon is home
now after spending a few days
in the Mayfield Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Goodin
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brown and at-
tended church at Pleasant
View Sunday night. Mr. and
Mrs. Goodin hal the misfor-
tune last week of losing most
all their possessions by fire.
Mrs. Pearl Clement isn't so
well at this writing.
• MIDDLE ROAD
Mrs. Jeff Harrison •
As everyone is sick with
colds, there isn't much news
this week. We hope everyone
will soon be better.
Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Harrison; were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips,
Betty Elicrt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Black and Telitha.
Visitors in this community
over the weea-end, were Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman Evans, Mar-
ita Davis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Evans and son of Lans-
ing, Michigan. Also, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Perry, and girls,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans
and Terry, of Dallas, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Davis,
had as their guests Saturday
night, Wilma Jean, and Ruben
Davis.
Mrs. R. B. Watts, and Ralph
Hardy, enjoyed a nice birth-
day supper Saturday night, at
the Watts home. It was very
much of a family get together.
We wish them many more hap-
py birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilhawks
were visitors in this communi-
ty Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harrison and fam-
ily, at Hardin, Ky.
Betty Ebert and Mr. and
GET THAT
at FEELING!
When You Stop at Hotel Claridge
You'll oi what we mean the moment you
enter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Horne
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hotel.
• hos Owoodshe Popiku • Chats= Voir 14 Roo
Hotel Clowleige
MIMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTIL
The Fulton News, Thursday, Fbe. 14, 1957 Page 7
Mrs. George Black and Telitha,
visited Sunday afternoon, with
Mr. and Mrs F. A. Black and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davis,
visited for awhile Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Harrison.
Happy Birthday: Feb. 13,
Sara Ann Dacus, Billy Russell:
Feb. 14. W. B.'Harnblin, C. P.
Bruce, Joe Woodside, Thomas
Richard Maddox, Jr., Mrs.
Emma Hawks, Mrs. Charles R.
Brown; Feb. 15: Bill Holland,
Mrs. Willie Homra; Feb. 16:
Marilyn Cash, Shirley Romra.
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Mrs. Ray
Graham, Mrs. J. .L Hornbeak,
Lawson Yates, Mrs. L 0.
Bradford, Vic Vogeli, Wilman
Boyd; Feb. 17: Leroy Sawyer;
Helen King, Mrs. G. W. Dim-
mit: Feb. 18: R. L. Bonds, Mrs.
C. H McDaniel; Feb. 19: Mrs.
Will Gayle.
91Per
Super'
Kem-Tono
Wash IS lama and swab! Tee
ones smut dm
beauty el *de de II1=
via pit. 1Gompous
1
 Beady M aes
dome the average
de argil. One
roman at anly
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Church St.
All your housework is much less of a chore
when you have the efficiency of your hot
water helpmate always at hand. Working to-
gether, you get jobs done quickly, thoroughly
An electric water heater of the right size
provides plenty of hot water for dishes,
laundry, cleaning, and all the rest. If you're
not enjoying this round-the-clock conven-
ience, see your dealer!
Why worry/ Inlay
the nafety onel
tonvinnonc• el on
olectv< water
hooter
Live Better
Electrically with FULL
HOUSEPOWER
IKENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
TM
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more con-
venient, economical use of appliances you
now own—and those you will add in the fu-
ture.
Wiring that provides Full
HOUSEPOWER is an invest-
ment in better living Call our
office or ask your electrician
about the Certified HOUSE-
POWER plan.
:771tS
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BURROW CANNON & BURROW
st THE MAYTAG JAUTOMATIC- • WASHER
SW& Al
Wipes. dogs
law down paymenttho "wiL
and Easy Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Mlin nano,
CLASSIFIED ADS
*LL KINDS OF Mill sande
while you wait. Forrertees
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
FARMERS, truckers: Truck
trailer beds made to order.
Grain, stake, swing side.
Gossum Welding Shop, Ful-
ton, Ky.; phone 691.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
WANTED to buy: standing
timber. R- V. Miles, Route
2, Sharon, Tenn.
FARM LOANS: Long term,
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
61, Fulton.
BALDRIDGE'S
PRE SPRING
SALE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
BIGGEST and BEST values we have ever
offered ... in lines you need, such as
housewarse, ready-to-wear. notions, tools.
etc.
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
Lake Street
AIGNIMMOINOIMONNI.OM.MMIIIIMPO.O.‘1111M 
Fulton
USED CAP.S: very little down
payment; very little weekly
or monthly. See Ellis Heath-
cott or Dan Taylor at Taylor
Chevrolet Company, Fulton.
NOW is the ume to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Ha;vey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
'fitters, Phone 674.
"THOSE Speed Queen Washers
are good washers. I had one
14 years, she was still wash-
ing good when the house
burned. The Speed Queen
burned too, but I bought a
new one" This was conversa-
tion that took place in
Wades this week. Speed
Queen is the dependable, re-
liable washer.You can own one
this week, because Wade is
trad'in high on Speed Queen.
See Wade. He's -.Woking for
a trade.
CHEVROLET owners use gen-
uine Chevrolet parts for best
performance, service, satisfac-
tion. Available in Fulton on-
ly at Taylor Chevrolet Com-
pany, "Your Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer in Fulton".
Lake Street, phone 38.
DAY OR NIGHT wrecker ser-
vice; phone 38 during the
daytime and 1917 or 1701-R
at night. Taylor Chevrolet
Company, Fulton.
PRESEASON Sale: 1957 Cool-
erator Room Air Conditioner,
one and two ton models.
1957 21" cast aluminum pow-
, er mowers. These mowers
have 2% horsepower Clinton
4 cycle engines. The prices
on this preseason sale are to
low to publish — you have
to see the merchandise to
appreciate the savings that
are possible. See Wade to-
day. He's looking for a trade.
FOR THE BEST Dead in Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office 'Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equiptnent.
wri is DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co-.
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky. 
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working capital,
low interest, long term.
Charlie Stephenson, Phone
61, Fulton.
E'UDY SHOE Repair offers you
prompt, accurate service at
moderate cost. 204 Church
Street, Fulton.
SPEED QUEEN, Speed Queen,
Speed Queen, Speed Queen,
Speed Queen, Speed Queen,
Speed Queen, Speed Queen,
Speed Queen, Speed Queen,
Found Only At Wades, Found
Found Only At Wades, Found
Found Only At Wades, Found
Found Only At Wades, Found
Found Only At Wades, Found
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic modals. 2121.112
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Phone 201.
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The NEW thorized to
announce the candidab.es of the
following for office, s bject to
the Democratic prima May
28, 1957:
FOR COUNTY .11.'DGE
Homer Roberts
PETE'S GARAGE
U. S. 51 North Fulton, Ky.
Across From Zippy Cafe
24-HOUR WRECKER AND
GARAGE SERVICE
JUNK YARD
USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:
Garage 9134; Horne 1795
MOHAWK CARPET
WALL-TO-WALL
OR ROOM SIZE
Let us figure our complete job.
Let us figure your complete job
leum, linoleum, asphalt tile,
rubber tile and plastic blocks.
FULTON HARDWARE
and Furniture Company
208 Lake Street Phone 1
Federal aad State
INCOME TAX
REPORTS
Filed and mailed
F. S. JOHNSON
456 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
Phone: 62. home 765
JONES AUTO
PARTS
Your Complete Automotive Parts Headquarters
Is Now Owned and Operated by the
JONES AUTO PARTS, INC.
Franchised Dealers for National Cylinder Gas
Company
Medical and Commercial Oxygen
and Supplies
We Handle Nationally Advertised Automotive Parts and
Accessories.
FOR THE PAST SIX WEEKS WE HAVE BEEN TAKING AN
INVENTORY AND REPLENISHING OUR STOCK - - -
Now We Are Ready To Serve You!
If You Need Automotive Parts, Supplies or
Equipment - - - Then You Need To
Call — 350-351
ED NEELY
AND ASK FOR
DON SENSING HAROLD COPELAND
WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU!
TOP PRICES PAID for country
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Frank
V/Inkelmeyer wishes to express
their thanks and appreciation
for all the kindnesses and
thoughtfulness shown them
during their recent bereave-
ment. May God bless each and
every one of you, is our pray-
er.
—Husband, son .and family.
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
ATKINS, HOLNLAN
AND FIELDS
—insurance---
Lot your
Farm and town Property
with th...
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
St •,.. then: v. hen you Vk ant
to BUY OR SELL.
AS Meta St. Phone II
REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO AND TV
Any make—any model
WOOD & PRU ITT TV
Main St Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
466 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or 160-W--
Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierre-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 345
pi1/4‘ Its!!
S70.
FOR MATTRESS
ECONOMY
/.
VVWBEAUTyREsT
with FLOATING ACTION COILS
Simmons guarantees
this luxury mattress for
10 years. That brings
the price down to a
thrifty 2c a night!
Choose either Standard
or 6dra-Firm model.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 185
di•
Come In and take our iti
'HANDLING EASE TEST'
Truck, Is, ovary lob, Iron Hs* world's moot compass, truck hoe - St-too ptckups to 90,000 Ibt motelols.
.••••• •
There's only one way to find nut if an Iwrresisriosiat. handles
the way you want a truck to handle—and that's to drive one your-
self
That's why we extend this invitation to you:
Take an INTERNATIONAL out on the road. See how it handles.
71-y it on rough stretaces. Back it, maneuver it, jockey it into
tight spots. Compare it point for point with your present truck.
We are confident you will find Iwrintivsriorisi. the sweetest.
handling truck you've ever driven (even sweeter with optional
Power Steering!)
Make us prove that we're right! Come on in and take our III
"handling ease test" It's a real convincer!
Over the years INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
COSi rocords prove its)cost least to own I
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
4
Fourth Street Fulton. Ky.
